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Abstract 
This study deals with localization and characterization of multiple sources by mean of an 
octahedral array processing. We show how correlations enable to both localize more sources 
that the number of sensors and estimate their sound level pressure simultaneously. The 
theoretical basis of the algorithm, based on analytical geometry and time differences of 
arrival, is explained for the broad-band sources in the far field and experimented in anechoic 
conditions. The localization error due to uncertainty of some physical measurements and 
numerical recording is studied. Results and limitations of the proposed method are 
discussed. 
Keywords: 3D Microphone Array, Acoustic Source Localization, Time Difference Of Arrival, 
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1 Introduction 
The so-called passive sound sources localization using time differences of arrival (TDOA) 
estimation techniques is very popular in acoustic. But to well describe a sonorous 
environment, a simple location of noise sources is often not sufficient and it could be 
necessary to classify the competitive sources involved according to predefined criteria. In this 
paper we present our first results in terms of location and energy ranking of broadband, 
stationary, uncorrelated and spatially separated noises. Each source is considered as a 
monopole located in the far field. This paper is divided as follows: in Section 2 we explain the 
method to identify the directions of arrival of multiple broadband sources simultaneously. A 
study on the direction of arrival estimation accuracy relative to numerical noise and physical 
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measures is done in Section 3. We introduce in Section 4 how the cross-correlations 
functions could be used for estimate the sound pressure level of one or more sources. 
Finally an experiment in an anechoic chamber is described in Section 5 and results and 
limitations of the proposed method are described in Section 6. 
2 Localization algorithm for one or more broadband sources 
2.1 The classical cross-correlation 
 
The popular used method for locate sound source in space consist in estimate, in a first 
step, the time delay between pairs of sensors of a array with known geometry, and in a 
second step, to estimate position of source according these obtained values. Consider a 
broadband signal s(t) recorded by two microphones pi and pj, we can modelling each 
recorded signal as : 
 
( ) ( ) ( )
( ) ( ) ( )
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j ij ij j
p t s t n t
p t s t nα τ
= +
= − + t  (1) 
where  represents a noise measurement, the amplitude ratio n ijα  is symbolizing the 
attenuation of sound and ijτ  the time propagation of the wave field between the both 
sensors. A quick method for estimating ijτ  consists in compute the cross-correlation [2] 
expressed by:  
( ) ( ) ( )ij i jR p t p t dtτ τ
+∞
−∞
= −∫  (2) 
The cross-correlation function admits a maximum value related to the delay between both 
signals such as: 
 
argmax ( )ij ijR
τ
τ τ=   (3) 
2.2 Case of one source in the far field 
 
Let R(O,x,y,z) be an orthonormal basis (figure 1a) in which six microphones form an 
octahedral array of diameter d centered in (0,0,0) (figure 1b). We will consider the three 
pairs related to the microphones {1,2}, {3,4} and {5,6}. Let S be a sonorous source 
located at coordinates (X,Y,Z) in the antenna basis. Times of arrival differences between 
each pairs enable to estimate, in the near field, the Cartesian position of S (hyperbolic 
approach) and in the far field, its direction of arrival in azimuth and elevation (hyperbolic 
or conic approach). 
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Figure 1 
 
In a first time, we consider the problem of one sound source localization. Without a priori on 
its position, possible solutions are supported by a sphere of radius R large enough to respect 
the far field hypothesis such as: 
 
2 2 2 2x y z R+ + =  (4) 
 
For each pair {i,j}, the possible solutions with respect to a delay ijτ  is a circular conical 
surface vertex O and aperture 2 ijα  such as: 
( )cos /ij ijArc c dα τ=  (5) 
 
Where is the speed of sound. The equation of the three cones supported by the three pairs 
is: 
c
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Coordinates of the point which satisfy the equations (4) and (6) are: 
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If R  is unknown, only the source direction of arrival (azimuth θ  and elevationϕ ) which is 
independent of R  is known: 
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2.3 Case of multiple sources in the far field 
 
Theoretically, when N uncorrelated and broadband sources are present, cross-correlations 
computed on each pair of sensors give a number of detected peaks less or equal to N. In the 
noiseless and non reverberant case, figure 2 gives a schematic example of what could give 
the cross-correlations in presence of three sources. The three cross-correlations contain 
each three peaks. The problem consist in associate to each peak those of the two other pairs 
which give a physical coherent solution for a source direction of arrival. 
 
 
Figure 2 
 
In the example of the figure 2, several combinations are possible for the peaks associations, 
for example : {1,4,7}, {1,4,6}, {1,4,9}, {2,4,7}, {2,4,8} etc… We proposed a combinatory 
treatment to select the only physical coherent solutions. By replacing (7) in (4), we obtain a 
relation which links all aperture angles, independently of the source position: 
 
2 2 2
12 34 56cos cos cos 1α α α+ + =  (9) 
 
In term of inter-sensor delays, relation (9) is equivalent as: 
2 2 2
12 34 56
d
c
τ τ τ+ + =  (10) 
In other words, if a triplet of delays does not verify this equality, then its association does not 
give a coherent source position. This criteria permit to select only the combinations which 
verify this equality and then localize each source. In practice, knowing the number K of 
sources to locate, we chose the K triplets of delays which maximize the equality (10). Thus, 
the number of sources could be higher as the number of sensors: the figure 3 shows a 
simulation where seven sources are simultaneously localized.  
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Notice that equation (9) is independent of the source direction of arrival. This property implies 
that an angle can be found knowing the two others. For example, elevation estimation is 
possible even if we dispose of a planar array (semi-tridimensional localization).  
 
 
 
Figure 3 
3  Angular accuracy  
In this section we focus on the influence of each parameter on the localization accuracy for a 
two microphones array, the simplest case.  
According to the equation (5), the direction of arrival estimation is dependent on physical 
criteria like the distance between microphones, sound speed and on one digital parameter 
i.e. the frequency sampling for the delay estimation. Let  be the distance between both 
(different of the measured distance ),  the temperature different of the measured 
temperature  and  the known and real sampling rate. 
d
dˆ eT
eTˆ sf
The linear array is oriented in such a way that a source comes from the direction of arrival 0°, 
i.e. the end-fire scenario. 
 
3.1 Angular accuracy due to an inter-sensor spacing error 
 
The real and measured inter-sensor spacing between both microphones  are linked 
according to the relation: 
d
supinf ddd ≤≤  (11) 
Where inf ˆ(1 )d d δ= − and sup ˆ(1 )d d δ= + and δ is a tolerance of measurement expressed in %. 
We deduce from (5) and (11) the following relation between the measured and real directions 
of arrival. 
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inf sup
d dα α α≤ ≤  for  0 2
πα≤ ≤  (12) 
 
Where ( )inf infcos /d Arc c dα τ=  and ( )sup supcos /d Arc c dα τ= . Let ,dαε be the maximal possible 
angular error we can have with an inter-sensor spacing measurement, we deduced from 
(12): 
sup inf
,d d dαε α α= − for 0 2
πα≤ ≤  (13) 
The accuracy for considered antenna and for different tolerances is represented on Figure 4 
a. 
3.2 Angular accuracy due to an error of temperature measurement 
The relation between speed of sound and temperature T (in Celsius degree) is [c e 4]: 
 
331.4 0.607 ec T= +  (14) 
If an error of γ degree is done between  and , the measured celerity and real celerity 
are linked according to the relation: 
eT eˆT cˆ
c
inf supc c c≤ ≤  (15) 
Where inf ˆ331.4 0.607( )ec T γ= + − and sup ˆ331.4 0.607( )ec T γ= + + . We deduce from (5) and (15) 
that: 
inf sup
c cα α α≤ ≤  for 0 2
πα≤ ≤  (16) 
Where and( )inf supcos /c Arc c dα τ= ( )sup infcos /c Arc c dα = τ . Let ,cαε be the maximal possible angle 
error we can have with a temperature error measurement, we deduce from (16) : 
sup inf
,c c cαε α α= − for 0 2
πα≤ ≤    (17) 
The accuracy for considered antenna and for different errors of measurement is represented 
on Figure 4 b. 
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3.3 Angular accuracy due to the sampling frequency 
By definition, we can’t distinguish two peaks if the gap between both is less than two 
samples. Then a measured delay τˆ is linked to the real delay τ by the relation: 
inf supτ τ τ≤ ≤  (18) 
Where inf maxˆmax( 2 / , )sfτ τ τ= − − and sup maxˆmin( 2 / , )sfτ τ τ= + . Indeed, the absolute value of a 
delay can’t be upper the time for sound for propagating between both microphones, this limit 
is max sup inf/d cτ = . We deduce from (5) and (18): 
inf sup
s sf f
α α α≤ ≤  for 0
2
πα≤ ≤  (19) 
Where and( )inf supcos /c Arc dα τ= ( )sup infcos /c Arc dα τ= .Let , sfαε be the maximal possible 
angular error we can have with a given sampling frequency, we deduce from (19) : 
sup inf
, s ssf ffαε α α= − for 0 2
πα≤ ≤  
 
(20) 
 
The accuracy for considered antenna and for different sampling rates is represented on 
Figure 4 c.  
 
 
Figures below illustrate by comparison that sampling rate is the preponderant parameter for 
the angular accuracy. Indeed the tools for measuring distance and temperature are relatively 
precise nowadays, errors from these parameters are well known. On the other hand, high 
sampling rate is not easy to obtain in the case of embedded real-time system; this last 
parameter is the more penalizing considering the proposed algorithm.  
 
 
 
Figure 4 
 
 
We notice that for all three studied parameters, errors are higher in the end-fire than in the 
broadside case. That’s why a cross geometry in the plane, and by extension, a cubic 
geometry in 3D, provides the most robust compensation with an equal number of 
microphone.  In the Figure 5, the obtained angular accuracy is showed by taking the same 
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situation of the Figure 3; this gives an overview of possible problem to separate and to locate 
two very close sources. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5 
4 Sound pressure level estimation 
For all detected and localized sources we search now to sort them according to its noise 
level. The proposed method for this involves analysis of the maxima of the cross-correlation 
function. Indeed, this value, noted max( )mij ijR R= is related to the sonorous level of the source 
by the relation [1]: 
 
0
20log
m
ij
dB
R
L
p
=  
 
(21) 
 
Where 0p is the reference sound level pressure equal to 20 µPa. For a given delay 0τ , the 
real value of 0( )ijR τ is within a confidence interval of 95% such as 0 0 0ˆ( ) ( ) 2 , )ij ij (ijR R Tτ τ τ= ± σ  
[1] where: 
 
2 2 2
2
0 2
2 1 2 [(2 1)(2 1) 2 ]( , )
2ij
e eT
β αβ α β ασ τ β
−− + + + − −= for all 0 0T τ> ≥  
 
(22) 
 
Where 0Bα π τ= , BTβ π= , B is the bandwidth of the signal and T is the time of observation. 
Some simulations to measure the absolute error in dB between the real and the estimated 
value in function of the time of observation are investigated. For a fixed bandwidth of 5 kHz, 
and in function of the bandwidth for a fixed time of observation of 100 ms, results are 
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represented on the Figure 6. As predicted by the theory, a good estimation of sound 
pressure level needs both high B and T , moreover error is dependent on the real value, so 
the louder the source the lower the error. 
 
 
 
Figure 6 
5 Anechoic room experiment 
 
An octahedral antenna, with an inter-sensor spacing of 18 cm, is placed in front of two 
loudspeakers with angles {θ,φ}1 = {25°,20°} and {θ,φ}2 = {7°,30°}. Sound sources are 
centered and normally distributed white noise with 25 kHz bandwidth, the sampling rate of 
the record is 50 kHz and the time of observation is 5 sec.  
Experiments are done in anechoic conditions. The both emitted white noises are 
uncorrelated and their sonorous levels are fixed at 85 dB.  
 
In first step each loudspeaker is switched on alternatively to detect their contribution through 
the peak obtained by cross-correlation between signals recorded on two microphones 
composing a pair {i,j}: Figure 7(a, b). The position of the sound source and its angular 
accuracy area are then computed: Figure 7(d,e). Concerning the sound pressure level, 
values of peak give a mean of 84 dB for both sources, so the link with cross-correlators is 
verified.  
 
When both sources are switched on at the same time, we get the cross-correlations 
represented on Figure 7c. The peaks p11, p12, p13 and p21, p22, p23 are found at the same time 
in the mixture. For the pair {56}, the position of loudspeakers implies peaks in the same 
delay. That’s why we can’t distinguish two different peaks in the mixture. However we note 
that the energy of this peak has doubled as expected. In applying the physics criterion of the 
equation (10) we find the two physical coherent triplets and positions of sources are well 
estimated: Figure 7f. However, the resolution of correlations decreases as the number of 
sources increases. We can overcome this problem by applying filters on signals before 
computing the correlations [2], or use some “high resolution” methods [3], but the energetic 
peaks values risk to be lost. We currently work on how use these techniques to increase our 
resolution without loose the sound level pressure information. 
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Figure 7 
6 Conclusion 
In this paper, methods and experiments are presented in order to localize and characterize 
simultaneously multiple sources by an octahedral array processing. The used geometry is 
justified by studying the angular accuracy due to physical measurements or set-up. It has 
been shown how classical cross-correlators could be used for both localize and estimate the 
sound pressure of sources, however, the best performances are obtained for very precise 
case and the forthcoming work will consist in working on our algorithm to wider applications. 
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